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Details of Visit:

Author: Don_2
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24th March 2004 11-30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

Checking the WFB website on Wednesday morning I saw that Patrice was on the rota at their Bury
parlour that day. I dispensed with a phone call and rushed there just before opening time. It's very
easy to find and has its own car park with CCTV. Once inside I was even more impressed, the
reception/bar area is very large and comfortable, with a TV lounge next to it. The receptionist at
Bury, Emma, was polite, helpful and extremely pleasant. Because there was a client to see the
Patrice before me I had to wait in reception for about three quarters of an hour. Now this is the bit I
liked, because I had to wait Emma chatted to me all the time while I sat at the bar and the other two
girls on that day, Levi and Tuesday, also came and spoke to me. Both very attractive girls. Tuesday
was very patriotic wearing a Union Jack outfit, the bottom bit a mini skirt (pelmet?) showing a full
flag. I enquired if she would be lowering the standard later! The whole parlour was spacious, clean,
and tidy and the rooms nicely furnished. The room I used also had an en-suite shower.

The Lady:

Patrice, very good looking, nice body and legs. Slim, slightly athletic and gorgeous dark hair. A
Lovely face with 'wicked' eyes which she uses to full advantage.

The Story:

It's wonderful to have Patrice back again. I would, however, give a huge thank-you to the other girls,
Morgan, April and Caprice who have serviced me well in Patrice's absence. You were all excellent.
Well, what can I say, Patrice is as lovely as ever and still wonderful in what she does. Absence has
made her even better. Me being a more mature (older, let?s face it!) punter I find Patrice is
absolutely perfect for me. I like a lot of GFE and with Patrice I just get lost in the moment with her.
For that half hour I'm not in a massage parlour with a working girl, I really could be at home in my
own bed with the best girl friend I've ever had. It's remarkable
how she relaxes, inspires and brings the best out in me. Her OWO is fantastic, she is so sensuous
from virtual deep throat to gentle, sensitive tongue work. And when she gets into 'no hands' mode
it's incredibly difficult to keep control, especially with the wicked/naughty/cheeky eye contact she
gives while doing it, she's just brilliant. She's very responsive to reverse oral and loves sex doggie
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style but she really brought the best out in me and I was very succesful in the 'mish' position which
is unusual for me. And the really nice thing was she remembered me from her previous parlour.
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